
PIG® Brown Oil-Only Absorbent Mat
Roll

MAT501 Mediumweight, 30" x 200', 1 roll

Lasts 2x longer than ordinary mats for fewer
change-outs, while only absorbing oil and fuels,
NOT water. Loves oil. Hates water. Brown color
looks cleaner, longer.

Brown color looks cleaner, longer, by blending
in with most environments for both indoor and
outdoor use; hides grime, so mat stays on the
job longer

-

Eight layers of 100% polypropylene are
thermally bonded to make PIG Mat the
strongest mat on the market; won't rip, tear or
fray even when saturated

-

Exclusive dimple pattern speeds wicking of
liquid throughout mat for faster, easier cleanup

-

Highly absorbent, fine-fiber construction won't
leave behind liquids or fiber residue

-

Absorbs oil and fuels, NOT water-
Floats to clean up spills on water-
Can be wrung out and incinerated after use to
reduce waste or for fuels blending

-

Flame-resistant material won't burn immediately
like cellulose mats; melts when exposed to high
heat while on the job

-

Rolls are ideal for covering large areas and
soaking up leaks and overspray

-

Easy-tear perforations let you take only what
you need, so you use less mat and save money

-

Medium-weight construction is versatile for
general, everyday tasks and cleanups

-

Specifications

Static-Dissipative No

Traffic Level Normal Foot Traffic

Floating Yes

Reusable No

Wringable Yes

Fluid Absorbed Oils, Fuels, Other Oil-Based Liquids Only

Special Feature Grime Hiding

Color Brown



Dimensions 30" W x 200' L

Mat Weight Mediumweight

Absorbency Up to 42.5 gal. per bag

Absorbency per Up to 42.5 gal. per roll

Brand PIG

Core Diameter 1.5"

Perforated Yes

Sold as 1 roll per bag

Weight 32 lbs.

# per Pallet 12

Composition Polypropylene

UNSPSC 47131901

UV Resistant No

Pigalog® Page Number Page 51

Metric Equivalent

Absorbency per Up to 160.9 L per roll

Absorbency Up to 160.9 L per bag

Dimensions 76.2cm W x 61m L

Weight 14.5 kg

Technical Information

Technical Documents

PIG® Oil-Only Absorbents

29 CFR 1910.22(a)(2)

http://www.pigalog.com/?PageLabel=51
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/MSD016.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/CFR-2018-title29-vol5/pdf/CFR-2018-title29-vol5-sec1910-22.pdf

